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The Executive Council of the Student Association met in session at 7:07 p.m. Tuesday, November 2 with Buddy Jones presiding.

ATTENDANCE

Present: Buddy Jones, Stevie Green, John Carr, Karen Holland, Gerald Burrow, Ellen Kramer, Pat Johnson, Mike Justus, Jo Stafford, Skitch Henderson, Brenda Dimitt, Mike James, and Dr. Barnes.

Absent: Jim Trotter

DISTINGUISHED TEACHER LETTERS--The S.A. Council members must turn in their letters to Buddy by November 3.

CHEERLEADERS--Stevie talked to the cheerleaders concerning their need for funds. Martina suggested we help them with the parties they give to the teams. Stevie moved that the S.A. work in cooperation with the cheerleaders in planning and financing a party for the football and basketball teams. The motion passed.

LETTER FROM SHILOH AND TOY & DOLLY DRIVE--Stevie read a letter from Cathy Prather, a former Harding student now working at Shiloh. This letter concerned a need for help for the children of Shiloh at Christmas time. We tabled this discussion till next week at which time we hope to have more information concerning this. Stevie will write the Children's homes concerning a joint Shiloh-Toy & Dolly Drive.

BOOTHS--Stephen Tucker is still checking on the possibility of acquiring a dunking booth for this Saturday night's booth-carnival. Pat and Karen will check with Dean Lawyer concerning his "assistance" in this "sub"versive action. We discussed what to serve as refreshments at our refreshment booth. Gerald will talk to Mr. Bill Harris about a snow cone machine. Karen and Brenda will be in charge of the refreshments. Karen moved that we check into getting the refreshment cart from the Alumni Field. The motion passed.

CROSS COUNTRY--Karen moved that we have the Cross Country team at a party Thursday night at 8:00 in the Emerald Room. Gerald will order the cake. Stevie will invite the cheerleaders. Ellen will invite the cross country team.

FURTHER BUSINESS--Reminder to order tickets for the lyceums. The Common Good performance will cost .50c per person. Buddy will make a chapel announcement concerning various aspects of the lyceum program.

Meeting adjourned at 8:23.

S.A. Secretary

[Signature]